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FOR KINDNESS ELVES
1) Love note to parent 
2) Pay for someone's meal 
3) Return carts 
4) Cookie Ditching 
5) Shovel snow/rake leaves 
6) Write a snail mail letter  
7) Deliver cocoa to homeless 
8) Donate a wonderful toy 
9) Invite someone over for dinner 
10) Include someone who is usually 
left out 
11) Pack someone's lunch 
12) Forgive someone quickly 
13) Carol to neighbors 
14) Make handmade Christmas cards 
15) Arrange a toy or book drive 
16) Make playdough for neighbor 
children 
17) Thank a service person 
18) Visit a nursing home  
19) Donate to a favorite cause 
20) Serve meals at a Ronald 
McDonald house 
21) Share a funny, kind joke 
22) Play a game or read a story to a 
younger child 
23) Smile at a stranger 
24) Deliver a meal to a family in need 
25) Put coins in Salvation Army 
bucket 

25 
Acts of Kindness &

Fun Hiding Places
..............

1) Inside an envelope 
2) Stuck in wallet, purse, or piggy bank 
3) Play kitchen or shopping cart 
4) Inside mixer or mixing bowl 
5) Playing in leaf/snow pile 
6) Inside a roll of stamps 
7) Chilling in a mug 
8) Peeking under a donation box 
9) Silverware drawer 
10) Inside a book about kindness and 
empathy 
11) Inside a lunch box or the fridge 
12) Inside a box of tissues 
13) Posed by a music book or in piano 
14) Next to the Elf's drawing or mini card 
15) In a dollhouse or lego creation 
16) Next to a playdough snowman or 
other creation 
17) Holding a little flag 
18)  Make a fake beard or hat 
19) Behind something about the cause 
20) Tie some fabric for a silly apron or a 
little spoon 
21) Next to a joke book or list for the kids 
22) Playing a favorite board  game at the 
table 
23) With a simple "Smile Tally" list 
24) Peeking from the pantry 
25) Swimming in a coin jar or fanning 
dollar bills 

Learn more about Jingles and Buckles the Kindness Elves at 
www.thisbluedress.com


